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A MESSAGE FROM 

THE PREMIER
THE HONOURABLE ANNASTACIA PALASZCZUK MP
AND

THE TREASURER
THE HONOURABLE CAMERON DICK MP

The COVID-19 pandemic has 
touched everyone and communities 
on the Gold Coast have not been 
immune to its effects.

The Gold Coast Regional Recovery 
Action Plan builds on our immediate 

commitment to keeping the region moving through extra support for 
businesses, workers and households – from payroll tax waivers to 
electricity bill relief.

Our recovery approach recognises the Gold Coast as one of 
Queensland’s fastest growing regions, and we need to be on the front 
foot when it comes to building the infrastructure for the future.

The Gold Coast not only has great strength in tourism – but also in 
construction, education, technology and innovation.

We are committed to significant investment to build productive 
infrastructure and grow jobs. There is tremendous opportunity to 
foster growth and innovation across businesses and industries. 

But we know there is more to do.

In recognising that our COVID-19 response is a long-term challenge, 
this plan charts the way forward for delivering on one of our key 
priorities identified through Queensland’s Economic Recovery Plan – 
growing our regions.

We know that lasting recovery from COVID-19 can only be achieved 
through genuine, community-based partnerships. That’s why we will 
continue working with all levels of government and key stakeholders 
to drive the best outcomes for this region.

Together we will support our key industries and also invest in more 
industries, more infrastructure and more businesses.  This plan backs 
local jobs and local opportunities.

There will be challenging times ahead as we navigate our way through 
the pandemic.

One thing is certain, however – the Government stands as a ready 
partner to the people of the Gold Coast as we work towards better 
days to come.

The Queensland Government has committed more 
than $8 billion to support COVID-19 health and 
economic recovery initiatives across the State. 

$267M
building boost to support 
home owners, ‘tradies’ and 
construction

$400M
land tax relief for property 
owners which must be passed 
onto tenants in the form of 
rent relief

$90M
for jobs and skills, including 
funding for the Back to Work and 
Skilling Queenslanders for Work  
programs 

$500M
in electricity and water bill 
relief, with a $200 rebate for 
households, and a $500 rebate 
for eligible small business and 
sole traders

Up
to $950M in payroll tax relief, 

supporting 66,200 jobs in 
the Gold Coast region

$166M in Job Support Loans of up to  
$250,000 for 1,216 businesses,  
supporting 14,972 jobs

$25.9M for 2,899 Small Business 
COVID-19 Adaption Grants of 
up to $10,000 in the region

Support for Gold Coast region’s small 
businesses includes:
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11    Gold Coast Parklands 
Health and Knowledge 
Precinct
$3 million in 2020-21 out of 
a $32.2 million total spend to 
develop a 9.5 hectare Health 
and Knowledge Precinct 
within the Parklands Priority 
Development Area. 

12    Gold Coast Light Rail 
(Stage 3A), Broadbeach 
South to Burleigh Heads, 
construct light rail
$106.2 million in 2020-21 
out of a $709.9 million 
total spend to extend the 
light rail transit system from 
Broadbeach South to Burleigh 
Heads. This project is being 
delivered as a Public Private 
Partnership together  with the 
Commonwealth Government 
and the City of Gold Coast.

1    Pacific Motorway (M1) 
(Exit 41 Yatala South)
$27 million in 2020-21 
out of a $82.1 million total 
spend to continue planning 
towards the construction 
of an interchange 
upgrade at Yatala South.  
Delivered in partnership 
with the Commonwealth 
Government.

2    Ormeau new ambulance 
station
$365,000 in 2020-21 out 
of a $5 million total spend 
for the construction of a 
new ambulance station at 
Ormeau. 

3    Ormeau State School
$1.1 million in 2020-21 
out of an $8.7 million total 
spend to construct a new 
building with eight general 
learning spaces and one 
specialist space. 

4    Pacific Motorway (M1) 
(Exit 49 Pimpama)
$16 million in 2020-21 out 
of a $110.5 million total 
spend to continue planning 
towards the construction 
of the interchange 
upgrade at Pimpama.  
Delivered in partnership 
with the Commonwealth 
Government.

5    Pimpama new permanent 
fire and rescue station
$2.3 million in 2020-21 
out of a $4.5 million total 
spend to complete the new 
permanent � re and rescue 
station at Pimpama. 

6    Pimpama new police 
facility
$1.5 million in 2020-21 out 
of a $6.1 million total spend 
to continue the new police 
facility at Pimpama. 

7    New Primary School in 
Pimpama - Stage 1
$23.8 million in 2020-21 out 
of a $34.9 million total spend 
to construct a new primary 
school. 

8    New special school in
Coomera
$22.7 million in 2020-21 out 
of a $46.1 million total spend 
to construct a new special 
school. 

9    Pacific Motorway (M1)
(Exit 57)
$12 million in 2020-21 out 
of a $25 million total spend 
to upgrade the interchange 
at Exit 57 on the Paci� c 
Motorway at Oxenford. Part 
of the State Infrastructure 
Fund.

10    Gold Coast Highway 
(Helensvale to 
Southport)
$8.1 million in
2020-21 out of 
a $10.7 million 
total spend to upgrade 
the Gold Coast Highway 
(Brisbane Road) intersection 
at Labrador - Carrara Road 
(Olsen Avenue) and Hope 
Island Road (Oxley Drive).  
Delivered in partnership 
with the Commonwealth 
Government.
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14    Varsity Lakes train station 
park ‘n’ ride
$4.6 million in 2020-21 out of 
a $5.2 million total spend to 
design and construct additional 
parking spaces at Varsity Lakes 
Station. 

15    Pacific Motorway (M1) 
(Varsity Lakes to Tugun)
$90 million in 2020-21 out of a 
$1 billion total spend to widen 
the Paci� c Motorway to six 
lanes between Varsity Lakes and 
Tugun, to reduce congestion 
and travel times - part of the 
State Infrastructure Fund, 
delivered in partnership with the 
Commonwealth Government.

16    Gold Coast desalination plant 
- filter replacement
$16.1 million in 2020-21 to 
replace and refurbish membrane 
� lters to ensure continued 
reliability of supply to South 
East Queensland. 

17    Projects on The Spit
Projects will be fast-tracked 
to support jobs and  enhance 
liveability, safety and 
accessibility on The Spit, 
including improvements to 
Seaway Promenade and
$5 million to the Moondarewa  
Spit upgrade. To support the 
rapidly growing superyacht 
industry,  $2 million of this 
investment will help deliver 
a superyacht berth at the 
Southport Yacht Club. The new 
berth will allow larger vessels 
to visit the coast, creating jobs 
and stimulating the maritime 
industry.

20    Gold Coast - Health 
Technology Equipment
$5.1 million in 2020-21 as 
part of ongoing funding for the 
Health Technology Equipment 
Replacement Program.

21    Gold Coast waterways 
dredging
$2.4 million in 2020-21 out of 
a $10.9 million total spend to 
improve navigation access and 
safety by dredging navigation 
channels and providing safe 
access to Gold Coast waterways. 

22    New Generation Rollingstock
$38.6 million in 2020-21 out 
of a $4.156 billion total spend. 
All 75 new six car sets were 
delivered by December 2019. 
Accessibility recti� cation works 
continue in order to comply with 
disability standards. 

23    Plant, Equipment & Minor 
Works
$1.6 million in 2020-21 out 
of a $7 million total spend for 
improvements to Doug Jennings 
Park facilities and upgrades to 
the Gold Coast Seaway Sand 
Bypass System.

24    Unite and Recover Community 
Stimulus Package
$50 million across South East 
Queensland for the Unite and 
Recover Community Stimulus 
Package for council investment 
in new infrastructure and 
community assets.

13    Southport Ambulance and 
Gold Coast Operations Centre 
Redevelopment
$650,000 in 2020-21 out of 
a $10.6 million total spend for 
the upgrade of the Gold Coast 
Ambulance Operations Centre 
and the redevelopment of the 
Southport Ambulance Station. 

18    Arts and Cultural Recovery 
Package
$15.4 million in 2020-21 
out of a $22.5 million total 
spend to reactivate cultural and 
creative spaces and provide 
jobs for local artists and arts 
workers bringing communities 
together and boosting cultural 
tourism. 

19    Boating Infrastructure 
Program
$2.4 million in 2020-21 out 
of a $6.8 million total spend 
to upgrade various boating 
infrastructure on the Gold Coast. 
. 

Please note: Not all Government expenditure for 
the region is shown. Dollar amounts may include 
capital and operating expenditure, though may 
not represent the entire funding allocated.
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GOVERNMENT
INVESTMENT 
IN THE 
GOLD COAST

$1,146M in Queensland Government capital investment on the 
Gold Coast, supported an estimated 3,500 jobs in 2020–21$1,146M in Queensland Government capital investment in the  

Gold Coast, supporting an estimated 3,500 jobs in 2020–21



NEW ECONOMIC 
OPPORTUNITIES IN THE 
GOLD COAST

Second M1 funding to bust congestion and back jobs
A key focus of economic recovery in the Gold 
Coast region is investment in congestion busting 
infrastructure that also supports local jobs.

The Queensland Government has committed 
$755 million to building the 16.1 kilometre 
Stage One of the Coomera Connector – also 
referred to as the ‘second M1’ – between 
Coomera and Nerang.

The State will cover half of the funding with 
the other half expected to be covered by the 
Conmmonwealth Government, with the 
$1.51 billion project estimated to 
support an average of 700 direct jobs 
over the life of the project.

Improving travel times, Stage One of 
the Coomera Connector project would 
take up to 60,000 vehicles off the M1 
every day at its busiest section around 
the Coomera River.

The Department of Transport and 
Main Roads will continue its work 
to complete the business case by 
mid-2021, to ensure community 
input feeds into the design.  This 
commitment will allow construction to 
commence within 12 months. 

The 700 jobs supported by the project will add 
to the almost 1,600 local jobs already supported 
on the M1 upgrade between Varsity Lakes and 
Tugun and light rail construction over the next 
few years.

This project is the centrepiece of the 
Government’s $830 million Gold Coast 
congestion busting package that also includes 
funding to upgrade Exit 45 at Ormeau, the 
Coomera park ‘n’ ride and the Currumbin Creek 
Road/Bienvenue Street intersection.

Gold Coast Transport Plan 
In addition to the Coomera Connector project, 
the Gold Coast Transport Plan includes new 
infrastructure initiatives to reduce congestion 
and increase transport options across the Gold 
Coast:

•  $35 million in capital works for Gold Coast 
Waterways, including $5.5 million for seaway 
dredging, supporting nine jobs and more 
tourism opportunities 

•  $11.5 million toward improved Oceanway 
bike paths in Burleigh and Currumbin 

•  $10 million for an upgrade to Exit 45 
at Ormeau, jointly funded with the 
Commonwealth Government, supporting 30 
jobs

•  $8.5 million for the Coomera park ‘n’ 
ride, with additional funding from the 
Commonwealth Government 

•  $6.5 million to build a new southern entryway 
to the Gold Coast Airport jointly with the 
airport and the New South Wales Government

•  $3.5 million committed to Stage 4 light rail 
business case and an east-west transport 
corridors study to look at connecting Metricon 
Stadium and Nerang, as well as Robina, to 
high-frequency bus services and potential 
future light rail spur line

 •  $2 million for upgrading the Currumbin Creek 
Road and Bienvenue Drive intersection, 
jointly funded with the Commonwealth 
Government, supporting 10 jobs.

Targeted investments will address the specific recovery needs of 
the Gold Coast region. We will continue to work in partnership to 
deliver new jobs, new infrastructure and realise new economic 
opportunities.
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GOLD COAST COFFEE 
DESTINATION BREWING AGAIN

A Gold Coast café is welcoming loyal patrons and staff back for a cuppa thanks to a 
Queensland Government COVID-19 Jobs Support Loan. 

The Coffee Club at Stockland Burleigh is the go-to coffee destination for many locals 
but restrictions meant owners Karyn Hjelmstrom and Jason Kenny had to close for 
fi ve weeks.

A COVID-19 Jobs Support Loan allowed Karyn and Jason to continue supporting 
staff and brewing coffees for the community both during COVID-19 restrictions and 
into the future. 

“We had to close the business in March because we couldn’t afford to stay open 
but we were able to re-open fi ve weeks later when we received the loan,” Karyn 
said. 

 “For me the hardest thing was putting off staff during that time. 

“We have been able to put 10 back on since we re-opened and give those people 
their jobs back. It has been really rewarding to be able to do that.” 

Karyn said the COVID-19 pandemic and restrictions had been the most signifi cant 
challenge they have faced in running their business. 

 “We really appreciate all our staff for bearing with us through this challenging 
time,” she said.

“They are what makes our business and we really value all our staff and 
customers.”

CASE STUDY 



GOLD COAST COFFEE  

DESTINATION 

BREWING AGAIN

A Gold Coast café is welcoming loyal patrons and staff 
back for a cuppa thanks to a Queensland Government 
COVID-19 Jobs Support Loan. 

The Coffee Club at Stockland Burleigh is the go-to coffee 
destination for many locals but restrictions meant owners 
Karyn Hjelmstrom and Jason Kenny had to close for five 
weeks.

A COVID-19 Jobs Support Loan allowed Karyn and Jason 
to continue supporting staff and brewing coffees for the 
community both during COVID-19 restrictions and into the 
future. 

“We had to close the business in March because we 
couldn’t afford to stay open but we were able to re-open 
five weeks later when we received the loan,” Karyn said. 

 “For me the hardest thing was putting off staff during that 
time. 

“We have been able to put 10 back on since we re-opened 
and give those people their jobs back. It has been really 
rewarding to be able to do that.” 

Karyn said the COVID-19 pandemic and restrictions had 
been the most significant challenge they have faced in 
running their business. 

 “We really appreciate all our staff for bearing with us 
through this challenging time,” she said.

“They are what makes our business and we really value all 
our staff and customers.”

CASE STUDY 
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Pacific Motorway Upgrade 
Works have commenced on the $1 billion Pacific Motorway (M1) 
upgrade from Varsity Lakes to Tugun, the Gold Coast’s largest road 
project. This follows from work complete on the Mudgeeraba to Varsity 
Lakes upgrade. In total, the Queensland Government has secured 
$2.5 billion to build a better M1.

Gold Coast Light Rail 
Work has begun to prepare for construction of Stage 3 of the Gold 
Coast Light Rail. The $709.9 million project, jointly funded with the 
Commonwealth Government and the City of Gold Coast, will extend light 
rail from Broadbeach to Burleigh. Planning for a future light rail link to 
the Gold Coast Airport will be undertaken with $7 million jointly-funded 
with the City of Gold Coast.

UNDERWAY

UNDERWAY

Expansion of Lumina - Gold Coast Health and 
Knowledge Precinct 
As part of a statewide $66 million package of infrastructure projects to 
be fast-tracked, plans are being brought forward for Lumina at the Gold 
Coast Health and Knowledge Precinct to expand the increasingly popular 
Cohort coworking, innovation and laboratory space, which is almost at 
capacity.

UNDERWAY

INVESTING IN 
LOCAL CAPACITY 
BOOSTING PROJECTS 


